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fell the moisture In the soil was quite G. T. P. came the annoucement that year is tar more significant than It without saying. Usually it is sordid 
sufficient to mature the grain and hay the C. P. R., after a month's trial, would ordinarily be. I and degrading «rather than the con-
crops. These satisfactory conditions would continue the tri-weekly night 
seem to extend to the Peace River ' trains between Calgary and Edmon- 
and Grand Prairie country, farmers ton. The object of these trains is not 
from those remote districts declaring j merely to handle the traffic between
that the rainfall there has been ample 
and that the crops are most promising. 
Noting what the despatches tell of 
crop conditions in many parts of the 
prairie country on both sides of the 
line, settlers in Central Alberta have 
every reason to congratulate them
selves Taking the district generally, 
from the eastern boundary of the Pro
vince west, tn no sim:,,*r ana on eith
er side of the line do the crops seem 
to be in such satisfactory condition. 
North of the Saskatchewan they are 
undoubtedly better than in any other 
.part of the Prairie Provinces or States 
and as good as any part of any prairië 
province or state ever produced.

THURSCWVHdULY 7, 1910.

WEIINESdXy, JULY 6, 1910.
WHERE CENTRAL

* ALBERTA LEADS.

The country to. be ''banked on” is 
the country: which produces a crop 
when otherif dp npt, or which pro
duces a good crop when others pro
duce only j fair ones. With the 
right kind of weather conditions it 
makes co m rian^tiy ely little difference
to the farmed where he is sîtuatéd or (receiving new population at 
on what kind / pf soil so far as the Quite as large as we can care for, hav

ing regard to those already in Can
ada.

“We are told that we are to feed 
nations whose food supply will be
come exhausted, and we are to supply, 
if we will, raw material in order that 
the wheels in other countries may not

SHALL CANADA GO MONEY MAD?

Sir Edmund Walker, general man
ager of the Bank of Commerce—bet
ter known as Mr. Byron E. Walker-— 
wrote for the Toronto Globe a Do
minion day message which is well 
worth reading—and remembering:— 

“We are becoming accustomed to 
the idea that we possess the area of 
cultivable soil and the other natural 
resources necessary to support one 
of the largest of the nations in the 
western half of the world. We tie

rate

the two cities, but to enable passeng-

: kin
ciit-turn is goficemecL It is a pretty 
poor piece ç»f land j that will not give 
a good cropf wüerf'climatic conditions 
are exactly «suited to it. But the 
weather coifaitidMls1 airè1 not always 
favorable. Itf hp.s to be taken into ac
count that 4ne year-will be- less fav
orable than^another, and that years 
come once ii m whtié in every country 
which are positively unfavorable to 
the growth |of' grain crops. When 
these less favorable seasons come that 
farmer is a | winner Who is located in * 
a district which by test has proven 
itself the bejst able *o. produce a crop 
under adverse > conditions. He is far 
more independent of the elements 
than his fellow farmer located in a 
district which must have a favorable

\ ' -.1 .r,^1
season or produce nothing more than 
disappointment. Even though the lat
ter may malfe TnoîêlTro fit on Tits "out
lay in a yeai* when climatic conditions 
are just right, he is in a sense gamb
ling that eftch seasôn will be a good 
one. The f^rmeij sows with assurance 
.that if anyone reaps a crop, he will; 
that if crois generally arc good, his 

do;

and the fall and winter months arc because the most brutal and brutaliz- 
those in which the farmers can best *ns*» and therefore the nearest the 
afford to divert attention to political truth*

It is the established " rule in thé trary. And usually the most de
prairie provinces that general elec- Srading of the rival stories domes 
tions are brought on during the fall from the “best" writer on the scene, 
or winter months. This for an ob.vi- ( Undoubtedly it will be found* that 

ers for Edmonton and points in this'0113 rea3°n- The majority of the vot-thc ‘besV’ stor>" of the «ght at Reno 
district coming from points east and1 era in these provinces are farmers, came from Jack London—the best 
west of Calgary to reach their destin
ations more quickly, and to enable 
passengers from points in this dis
trict to make better connection with, 
the trains on the main line of the 
C. P.R. at Calgary. From being 
the remotest point on the frontier of 
civilization Edmonton has become a 
place of such recognized commercial 
importance that three great railway 
companies are competing in lively 
fashion for the business of hauling the 
incoming people, and of carrying those 
residents of the district whose busi
ness or inclination leads them to go 
abroad. Four passenger trains are run 
daily for the purpose of handling this 
traffic, and five on. alternate days. As 
railways are run for the purpose of 
making money, the fact that the trains 
are run is an excellent indication that 
the volume of the traffic justifies and 
requires the amount of accommoda
tion they give. That these trains end 
their runs at Edmonton is the proof 
that it is the business from Edmonton 
and the Edmonton eountry which pays 
for their operation. A town on a 
main line of railway gets usually a 
mveh better railway service than its 
own importance or trade would secure 
for it. It has, besides the trains 
necessary to handle the local business 
if the district, the benefit of the ser
vice given by trains handling through

be idle. We have also the water pow- : traffic. Edmonton gets no servi :e ct

will be good; an'd'tiiat crops generally-

er, the raw material and the quality 
of labor which will make us one of 
the greatest of the manufacturing 
countries in the western world. We 
have a climate fit to produce a great 
race physically. We are rapidly con
quering the difficulties of transporta
tion on our own land and water, and 
we are linking ourselves with the 
rest of the world across the various 
oceans. We have a sound system of 
law, a system of education doubtless 
inadequate to our nee.ds, but improv
ing, an excellent banking system, and 
our national credit is so great as to 
be a possible source of danger. If we 
can but conserve our resources we are, 
therefore, assured of material prosper
ity. Indeed, It seems so sure that we 
shall be one of the richest of the newer 
nations that we are fast becoming a 
vain and self-satisfied people.

“But while these brilliant prospects

this Lind. There is no point beyond, 
to reach which trains pass through

matters, to sacrifice the time neces
sary to take a proper part in an elec
tion campaign, or to even lose the 
time necessary to poll their votes. 
Our summer season is one of stren
uous activity to the farmer—far more 
so than in countries where the sea
son is longer and the farms smaller 
and longer under cultivation.

When, therefore, a government In 
a prairie province calls on "a general 
election in th^ middle of the summer, 
the susplclfin necessarily arises that 
that government has more to fear 
than to hope from a verdict given by 
tuc whole people. That a summer 
election will bVing out axlarge vote is 
admittedly Impossible. True, the 
people are as free to go to the polls 
in summer as in winter, but the well 
understood fact is that they will not 
do so, and the government1 which 
brings on an election during the sum
mer months thereby announces an 
intention and desire to profit from 
this fact. Even were there no spe 
cial circumstances to point in that 
direction, therefore, the conclusion 
from the fact that a mid-summer el
ection is being held in Manitoba 
must be that the government prefers 
to take cnances when only a com-

Edmonton. Those that come here parattvely small number of electors 
have Edmonton as their objective and 
are run to handle the traffic they can 
get to and from Edmonton and in the 
intervening country. No other ter- .
minai city In Canada, ports excepted,, 6 Roblm government were return

will get to the polls.

The case is established when 
the circumstances are considered

Greatest

provides business enough to demand 
four standard passenger trains each 
way per day, with five on alternate 
days.

ed to power three years ago last win
ter. There was therefore no necessity 
whatever of calling on the election at 
this time of year." It could have been 
left until tne fall, the winter, or even 
the early spring, without over-run
ning the four-year peridd. Or if an

Perhaps the best thing that has been 
said recently regarding the Western 
crop was said by a Toronto grain earlier verdict was wanted why was 
dealer-that it was too early to tell. | R not brought on during the past 
Those who have spent a decade or so winter? «„e inference' only is pos- 
on the prairies are not easily stam- clh]o t. . J i . .* peded into a notion that the crop wiil Blble~that tbe eovdrn^é feared an

i appeal to the people at a time ofare well founded, is it all right w’th | n< * turn out well. Some of them have
m.v h. «... ..J .till ki. «.11, us as a nation? I am sure that all is seen à single season’s crop “badly >-ear when the people generally would
______ .!”_______________ ______j ,__ j not right. We have seen a democracy damaged” in turn by drought, floods, ! have turned out to vote. They dared

fro.tt, hail and snow, and after all not cal1 nn election wheri a real clec-
when it was fed into one end of a tion could have been Held, and they
separator a pretty fair stream of grain ' dared not wait until a teal election

return him.a measure of reward for J which began with almost the noblest 
his investment of money, time and principles ever declared in a Rational 
effort. ? I manifesto, and which' certainly was

Throughput V.ie Province, or most far from believing that money was a 
of it, the “fciny Season” has been un- measure of national greatness, Dec >me 
usually hits in coming this year, and !by *°° nlucb devotion.to money-mak- 
the ' ' *
unusually

supply 4»f moisture in some parts las a vast natio. of ^discontent.. J D-. 1" eve th^mUrary. they will expect a I the character Mslllln.
sualiy even after the “rainy pIe rn,ed by Plutocrats. rtr.senably satisfactory.return on tils' erLent .s considered ^
__ .• __ _____________________ Is this to be our future? not season’s operations. So for 13 considered. Its fiseason'' did comp. This is common 

tn the three Prairie Provinces. Nor is 
it confined) to, ear side of the line.

Is this to be our future? }'e not 
our measure of success tod xv .'arge'y 
one of money? What is the nu of de

But newspapers do not exclude re. 
ports of everything of which they do 
not approve. If they did so there 
would be a wonderful shrinkage in 
the size of the ordinary paper, and a 
wonderful mortality among newspap
ers as well. Train wrecks, battles, 
murders: these are things which no 
one approves. Yet the newspaper 
which did not publish accounts of 
these when they occur could not hope 
to hold a very conspicuous place in 
the world of journalism, if it even 
managed to keep allvè. It may be 
inconsistent, but .it is none the less 
a fact, that people who. would not 
attend a prize fight demand to be 
told the results—and subscribe for 
the paper which they believe will tell 
them the results promptly and ac
curately. Obviously a paper which 
aspires to have wide circulation, and 
through this to wield an influence for 
what it considers the public weal, 
would be defeating its own ends by 
refusing its readers information 
which" they were entitled to expect 
from a newspaper.

The gist of tile matter is that a 
newspaper, by being such and by 
claiming to be such, puts itself un
der obligation to publish the events 
of the day regardless of whether it 
thinks these should occur or be al
lowed to occur, or whether it ap
proves or disapproves the public ap
petite which causes some of them to 
occur. In taking a subscription price 
from a prospective reader a news
paper undertakes to supply him with 
the news within the constituency it 
professes to cover, whether the hap
penings are such as it approves or 
not. And the paper lives or dies, 
flourishes or declines, according as 
it lives up to this undertaking.

As regards prize fights, most news
papers, like most people, would glad
ly abolish them forever and every
where if they had the authority. But 
they have not, and those who have 
the authority do not exercise ^t that 
way everywhere.

thousand, was reduced to 15.3 in 
1009. That is to say, the lives of 
5,519 Pennsylvanians were saved in 
1908, and tnose of 8,388 in 1909. j — -

It is usually reckoned that the j I O fj 
average human life is worth $1,700 to Aitt/Axvt. 
the state, that is, the state’s capital 
is reduced that much on the average 
by each.death. Thus it appears that 
the Pennsylvania health department 
has saved the sum of $23,641,900. It 
has spent to date only three mil
lions—which shows a return of 766 
per, cent, on the investment made by 
the state.

THE ELECTIONS.
Lethbridge Herald; Vermilion and 

Medicine nat have done well for 
thertiseWes and the province by re
turning - remier Sifton and Attorney- 
General Mitchell by such handsome 
majorities. Their election was never 
doubted, although it was thought 
that in Medicine Hat the result would 
have been closer. Premier Sifton 
needs no more emphatic endorsation 
than that received in the election of 
himself and his colleagues, McLean 
being elected by acclamation and he 
and Mitchell by overwhelming ma
jorities.

The opposition can make no ex
cuses of bribery by election promises, 
for both Mr. Sifton and Mr. Mitchell 
were emphatic in saying that thejr 
respective ridings need expect noth
ing more than any other constituency 
would get because of the fact that 
they were represented by members 
of the cabinet.

Now that the elections are over the 
premier and his colleagues are in a 
.position to go ahead with the affairs 
of government „ undisturbed. They 
have no easy task ahead of them, but 
having received such emphatic ap 
proval in the bye-elections, they will 
feel that they have the confidence 
of the people- ,and are free to go 
ahead with the affairs of government.

nylng that we are at present too much <h, r_____ , ,,,
Across this boundary the farmers In jn ]0ve with material prosperity? Put frequent showers now falling no

one knows what it may accomplish by

of good quality, poured out at the would again be possible,
7 out. Until the threshing returns i This conclusion is inevitable when

gov- 
friends

will not deny that the. Roblin gov- 
of these possible handicaps, and with ernn?cnt is a government which relies

Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a. home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. Thu 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Post 
lively the greatest , bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; term's the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 28,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property' ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high clmmercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE BEST LINIIENÎ

THE OLD SIMPLICITY.
Toronto Globe—The opposition lead

ed in the Dominion Parliament in 
summing up conclusions at the end of 
his campaign, told his hearers that 
for the five years, 1904-1909, the bal
ance of trade between Canada and 
the United States had been $452,229,- 
939 In favor of the Republic, and that 
in our trade with Britain the balance 
had been in out favor to the extent of 
$216,799,917. His argument In hand
ling this record is based on the calm 
and innocent assumption that the great 
er of the two gigantic sums is a loss 
which the Dominion has sustained, 
while the other sum is a profit made 
on trade with Britain. Apart entirely 
•from economic logic or an intelligent 
understanding of the principles of 
commerce, the magnitude of the am
ounts should be sufficient to convince 
him of the fallacious nature of that 
assumption. He does not, like some 
of his journalistic supporters, assume 
that "money" goes out of the country 

unfavorable”

season’s operations. So far the pres- 
eii’ crop has encountered only the first

states are sharing the ( we are not so grossly in love wt; it 
fears of their Canadian ; as oar friends to the south. We van

the horde: 
doubts am 
brethren, and in one or two states 
are undergoing conditions wobse than 
pertain in tinyicansiderablc section of 
the Canadian West. A season of un
usually iigfit rainfall seems to have 
Visited the! great .central plain of the 
continent, if we are to judge the 
future by the past and the present;

still recall the time when a ta-Ec pert 
of our people had other ambitions. 
Wc still recognize that no natl >u built 
on material prosperity alone can en
dure.

“When we find a man who ha*' de
voted his life only to making money, 
arid who has not created anything 
wor.b while in doing so, who cannot 

and in thelreaititfl pf tlyjjl g^qer^-l (con-_jread books, enjoy beautiful things or 
dition Alberta must expect to share, indulge in sport, wc know that he has 
But it is to be noted that we are get-1' bisf proc‘°u3 a"'av" Wbat- 
ting, in this part of the Province at v,hic„ do|‘ J, give due place to toe 

least, decidedly the best of the deal, intellectual and the artistic in life? 
Though unwelcome reports from other j "The writer has been nearly fifty 
quarters toll of fields burned by the years in a business in wh'cii money 
sun or withered by the hot winds,1 
the result pf the light moisture supply 
in this district fias been nothing worse 
than the stunting of the growth. And 
even this 
eral

industries and in the acute study of 
the balance sheets of industrie i con- 

. _ cer.i.v He certainly does not under-
throl e-h t*ttfeainy "aiTt f"8 SKn"iValue ,ndustriaI vffort or the money 
throughout the district. Re-prising from it. It was Kale Creena-

presentatives of the Bulletin have’way In one of her poems fan chilli en

harvest time.

Vancouver Province: **A farmer 
“near Fort Saskatchewan sowed his 
“winter wheat last July. After it was 
up he turned the cows on the grain, 

“where they pastured until winter. He 
“reaped the best crop on record, and 
“the cows never yielded as much 
“milk.” This sounds good, but really, 
when did he do the reaping?

Railway officials have been justify- 
i- g the high charges for berths on 
sleeping cars by declaring these cars 

_ ai v operated at a loss. Perhaps they 
is the chief concern. He has spent «would pay better if the charges were 
much of his life in the etady of our i, wer. The post office department has

surplusses now that stamps are sold 
at two cents. It used to have deficits

travelled somewhat extensively over 
the country to the east of the city 
during th| &ât fortnight down well 
to the eastern boundary of the Pro
vince. î*owhër^ was there seen a

who said the wise thing ao >«it me nt 
“It’s bad to have money; it*s worse to 
have none”—bad to have loo much 
and worse to have too little.

“One of the greatest aids in our na-
fleld bleached by the sun or blighted j tian‘bui.ldin° wil1 be our industrial’ 
by the wfccti.4 Everywhere the grafn! prosperity : but let Ufi remember that. 
Was green and the plants healthy.'^*Sn.pr°Sperity should be, like three 
The war* they seemed to have suf-l^ouTd VerWe “e^sis o“ 

fered was a check m growth. Nearer:which to do the real work of the na- 
the city this,check is less noticeable | tion. And the real work is to build

when they cost three cents.

The New York grand jury reported 
that they had failed to find evidence 
• f an organized traffic in white slaves. 
This may convince the public that 
the alleged “system" is a myth, or it

on a political organization rather 
than on me voluntary 'expression of 
public opinion. Its opponents cannot 
dispute that in the matter of building 
up an effective organization the mem
bers of that government have shown 
themselves craftsmen pf flare skill. 
The government of thé province is 
to them a -matter of secondary con
sideration: the important thing is to 
keep themselves in power. To that 
end they have bent every means at 
their disposal with untiring energy 
and an absolute lack of scruple. The 
civil service^ has been prostituted to 
the service of a party, with a thor
oughness rarely attempted and per
haps never equalled in Canada before 
or elsewhere. Wherever is found an 
official of the Manitoba government, 
there is found an election agent for 
Mr. Roblin,. his colleagues and sup
porters. If' he were pot this he 
would not be an official v.itneas the 
scores of men who tried and found 
at their expense.

Where reliance is placed on such

While prize fights > “Pay” tbe alleged , , .. . „
I balances of trade. Tne fact that a 

are fought it is the duty of the news- sing)e ^ear.s aneged “unfavorable”
paper to publish reports of them, j balance in trade across the United
without, of course, embellishments States boundary has been incompar- 
calculated to mate them attractive, ' ably greater than all toe money in 

a e toe Dominion has had a restraining, if
to create art appetite for them, oFTo illuminating, 'effect* that" re-
induce men to go into that kind 6f «ara. But the equally impossible as- 
life. 'ï’he way to abolish the prié:© | sumption of a great loss on the one
.fight report is to abolish the prize , hand and a great gain on the other

Canada at least there is made ln Ttbe den3e3t °f economic ig- 
! norance. If we had not been made 
unfortunately familiar with the spec-

may only serve to remind them that,means as this, victory is the more 
juries h^ve a reputation for making » easily filched if the election is held
curious findings. at a time when people are not dis

posed to sacrifice the time to go to 
the polls. Where . a government ap
peals to the people in fact as well 
as in name, and stands or falls by 

I the verdict ot the people voluntarily

fight. And in 
is no agency for the expression of 
opinion more sincerely devoted *to 
that end than the newspapers.

It is to be remembered, too, that 
the best way to remedy a social ill 
is to let the public know about It. 
Public opinion is the ruling force in 
democratic countries; but unless the 
public know what is happening how 
can there be any public opinion de
veloped on matters which require 
remedy ? It is fair to argue that had 
there been no newspaper in the Un
ited States slavery would still exist 
on this continent. It was only by the 
power of the press to present the 
horrors of the system daily to thous
ands of people who had never seen a 
slave and knew nothing about the 
abuses of slavery, that the movement 
of the American people, as a peopl^, 
against’ slavery was made possible and 
was brought about. Similarly if the 
report of the prize fight presents in 
disgusting detail the brutality of the 
performance to thousands of people 
who else would not know its nature, 
or perhaps would not even know that

OR PAIR KILLER FOR THE HUMAN BOOR

Gombault’s

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
“ A 'For SiSjffS

healing, and for all Oli 
*8» a Sorea, Bruisee,oi- 
ine Woundo, Felons. 
Exterior Cancere, Boil2

Human Sïïî.ï
CAUSTIC BALSAM has 

no equal as SOUJ n Liniment.

Vie would say to ci! 
who buy it thet ii doef 
not contain a partie'e 
ot poisonous substance 
and therefore ue harm 
can result from its ex
ternal usa. Persistent, 
thorough use wifl cure 
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can hr 
used on any case that 
requires an ouivmr' 
>p plication with 
perfect safety.

PorlsDtly Safe
end

RolleL-Se Remedy 
for

Sere Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
McirraSgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

I REMOVES THE SGRENESS-STRENSTHtNS MUSCLES
Cornhill, Ter.—“One bottle Caustic Balaam did 

I my rheumatism mere food than $120.00 paid in 
1 doctor’s bills." , OTTO A. BEYER.
I Price 6 t .OC per beetle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
I by ns express prepaid. Write for Booklet R.
Uhe LAWRENCE-WcLUAKiS COMPANY. Taranto,Can.

tacle, it would be an astounding thing 
to see a man come forward as a po
litical leader, asking to be entrusted 
with the economic direction * of the 
Dominion’s affairs, and at the same 
.time demonstrating his complete .ig
norance of the simplest basic prin
ciple of the science he is presuming 
to apply.

If a man were to come forward and 
offer his services as supervisor and 
director of the erection of a building, 
at the same time demonstrating and 
perhaps declaring and boasting of his 
ignorance of the sciences applied In 
architecture,, his offer would be ridic
ulous. But it would be no more ridic
ulous than that of the man who offers 
his services in applying the science of 
political economy to the affairs of a 
nation when ignorant of its simplest 
elements. It is the bungling of such 
incompetent managers that leaves us 
with a protective system to be slowly 
and carefully disentangled and with 
other blunders to be corrected with 
the minimum of disturbance. The 
object of all commerce, all manufac
ture, and all economic activity is the 
satisfaction of human desires, not the 
making of statistical records. For 
that purpose commerce is carried on, 
and it must always be the exchange

men, I courted that girl once myself. ’

Housekeeper.—■“! underhand that 
you called on the plaintiff. Is that 
so?”

“Yes,” replied the witness.
A,“What did he say?”

The attorney for the defence jump
ed to his feet and objected that the 
conversation, could r.ot be admitted 
in evidence. A half hour’s argument 
followed, and the Judges retired to 
their private room to consider the 
point.

An hour later they filed into the 
courtroom and announced that lilt- 
question might be put.

“Well, what did the plaintiff say?”
“He weren’t at home, sir,” ■ came, 

the answer.

Youth’s Companion-—“You boy 
over in the corner,” cried the man 
behind the desk.

The boy over in the* corner shot up 
like a bolt.

“Answer this," continued the ex
aminer. “Do we eat the flesh of a 
whale?”

“Y-y-yes, sir,” faltered the scholar.
“And what,” pursued the examiner, 

“do we do with the bones?”
“P-please, sir,” responded the bpy> 

“we Weave them on the sesssidcs oi 
our p-plates?” 1

Catholic News.—Mrs. Su bubs (who 
has hired a man to plant shade trees! 
—Digging out the holes, I see, Mr. 
Lannigan. i

Lannigan—No, murar" Oi’m diggin" 
out the dirt an’ lavin’ the holes.

TIIE CONSUMER MUST PAY.

Chancellor Lloyd George proposes to 
spent: 994 millions this year and esti-

,, , .. ,, — — - —- — mates that the revenue will sunnlvthan farther east, where the land is , up the intellectual life of our people; this sum with a mint™ tw PP/ 
lighter arçd giave up its moisture more •to create teachers, jurists, legislators, j Th rh ,, e &ood-
readily dyring the warm, dry weather Philosophers, scientific investigators .. .. ° evl ™ V. neW where. expressed, it is to the advantage of
of snrinevend and artists; military leaders and sol- i‘ look for money when he introduced ' 1 advantage of
of the e*vtol Stolon" itf dlers for our national defence; great h,s much-debated tax-bill last year. Ithe government to have the vote poll- 

„.y’ 1 St 9 district, administrators of public trusts; and. — ftd aa IarSe as Possible. . If the policy
, r;Slai' n°r we»t. reports are generally, men who whether on the 1 u- s- Congressmen filled 10,000 of the government has been progres- 

! to Î r m0re T thaV“°rm' ‘Vth? -anting house, or,Pages of Hansard in the recent ses- U-e, and Us record mean, the more
so far ap the gram crops are con-tin the market-place, are not ashamed sion. Yet they found time to vote* votes polled the better for the gov-

appropriations amounting to over a * eminent, 
billion dollars.

a fight had occurred, this surely is Gf the goods made for the goods want- 
making for the cultivation of public 
opinion which will put the ban on 
this relic of barbarism.

to urge the supreme importance of 
character.” Conerpwnnn or» T, ere 6 appeal to jviurpny nas maae good use or ms principle ot all commerce. The trade
tthv rrPTDiTrm „ . mu< h given tn enrmnmxr -fi, ° * •the people is in nama only, and where time in unearthing the “graft” that lis not limited to three or to three hun-

L TRIBLTE OF THE IL\ILWAY^ . ^ y> eitber of election is expected not from the con-. has been going on for many years in j dred or three thousand trading areas,
The establishment of a daily pas- s r money* I victions of the voters, but from the connection with the Purchase of sup-* but the final adjustment mfist always

senger serxdce over the G. T. P. from » T „ . . — (activity of an oreani7atinn thn faWaP,plies: he wil1 no doubt ^ake ^ust as t>e payment with goods for goods, i
Winnipeg through to Edmonton is an-' Robertson> ex-M.P.P„ says he ®"lvlty of a" organization, the fewer|good use of it in conducting an in-

- would accept nomination from the ^be v oters who get to the polls the quiry into the method^ practised in 
Gleiehen Conservatives provided they! be.tter tbe chances of receiving a fav-1 the printing part of the Bureau,
were unanimous in the choice It is orabie majority. If with the whole There 18 as mucb chance in that de-

civil service of the province working partment for “grafting” as there Is

other step in the rapid march of pro
gress of Central Alberta. The new 
schedule cuts several hours off the, i not likely Mr. Robertson will he theformer time between the two cities, candidate 6 tlle

cerned they could hardly be id 
more desirable condition. Winter 
wheat Is fehqulder high apd well head
ed out. | Oq.fa,. iKirley and rye, have 
generally a good, length of straw and 
have staled out rather better than 
usual in tseasons when the rains come 
earlier. ,Spring wheat did not come 
along aj raptifly in some parts as 
other spring crops until the showery 
period s£t jn, Ijut since that time it' 
has been making remarkable growth, 
is already of good height and there is 
absolutely no reason to expect any
thing less than *n -average crop. Alf
alfa? an® tifnôthy which are now 
grown th some extent, lagged behind 
the grain .crops until the moisture
came. iBlnoe . that - time these have been usually crowded. The daily 
grown -fapidly and from appearances ! service comes not therefore as a mat- 
will gtv$ quite the usual yield per acre, j ter altogether of railway enterprise,
One' farmer summed qp the situation . but partly in response to the require- 1 Deeï~ .
Mondai by saying that If no mtire rain mehts of traffic already existing. This ' P ,°

in Itself is an indication of the ad-1 provincial election.

MAKE A COMPLETE JOB OF IT.

Toronto Globe: Whatever the
pending investigation of the frauds ? &oods 801(1 to tbe British because such 

.. . „ . , sales and purchases are mutually prof-in the Printing Bureau at Ottawa! .. .. ^ .. . . .itable. The final payment is made
when the British sell to the Ameri-may hereafter disclose, the Secretary 

of State is not in any way or to any 
extent responsible for them. Mr. 
Murphy has made good use of his

and will give a much better accom
modation for the people along the 
line between Edmonton and Wain-

in the purchase of supplies. What 
for their election by innumerable must now do, not merely in his

Tobacco Trust Will Decrease Size of 
Packages. -

Philadelphia, Penn., July 3.—Bas
ed. It must always be, apart from ing its action on thé increased tax of 
personal blundering, profitable to both | two cents a pound on manufactured 
parties to every transaction. Canadi- j tobacco, the American Tobacco Com
ans obtain goods from Americans be- jpany will put an extra charge on 
cause it is mutually profitable to clo smoking tobacco. In sixty per cent, 
so. Canadians pay for these goods the articles manufactured for pipe 
with the goods shipped to Britain—: smokers, the so-called trust will make

•a decrease in the size of packages 
without changing the price.

Using “Sensation,” a pipe tobacco, 
as an illustration, the trust hereafter 
will get $5.70 a gross for packages 
of half ounces of tobacco, when prior 
to yesterday/ before the law went im 
to effect, it was getting the same price 
for a gross of three packages con ■ 
taining 1 2-3 ounces. Under the oM 
arrangement the trust received 38 

Money is merely the term in which ! c®nts a pound for its product. By 
values are estimated. The narrowing cb^ns:ing tbe size of,the Packages it 
of consideration to the trade crossing : cfn^s ^'; ip0ll^^ ^ov
a boundary between two countries

cans. It is simply a three-cornered 
trade of goods. That . is the basic 
principle of all commerce. The trade

shows simply a lack of understanding. 
The people of Canada should never 

j again make the mistake of entrusting
It would be interesting and user,,, and W&yS WlthOUt "a*"ber, • own Interest but in the interest cf their flseal affairs to men confessedly

to know What „ ^ ’ and wlth the u8ual outpouring of the People ^ of Canada as a wh«F< is or obviously lacking in knowledge
wrlffht^Bince the steel was laid onlof th^LLTcuMn cZda tLs™-'m°ney f0r Which tbey a'" notorious,! to makc the investigation so ihort

this j year
ex a Stret,et! 8ettlement haa eone; bears to that of the timber destroyed 
ahead rapidly, and the tri-weekly j ?,./ fires.
trains on this section have of late

afraid of the people.
Down in Manitoba public at- 

j tention is divided between the pros- 
rain and the progress of the 

That a general

’, ough that nothing will be left con-
the Roblin government go down to cealed that ought t0 be reVealed. 
defeat, the Liberals of that province 
will have gained one of the most sig
nal political victories in the history 
of Canada.

THE PRIZE FIGHT REPORT.

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH. 

Ottawa Journal: Rich, graft-rid-

of the principles they would be called 
upon to apply.

its prodtict, which, deducting the in
creased tax of two cents, gives a 
clear profit of 2 2-9 cents a pound.

BOY’S PRANK PROVES FATAL.

Toronto, July 1.—Ten days ago, 
while little Harry Henderson Jones, 
seven and a half years of age, was 
sitting on a fence at Huron street 
school, another lad playfully pushed 
him off, and a stick which he struck

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
T!*e Housekeeper—‘Look here, !pass(?d through the lobe of his car.

den Pennsylvania has shown the way J'j rc”frj ..jfP i rs t an d a r i gh t ’ ' °n Thlirsday lackjaw set ln and the
to her sister commonwealths In at ^»ad died ^erday afternoon,
least one direction—the conservation"' ° - - ----------- ----------- -------------„ ... . ... _ . . . 'ÿî1 blighted affections or anything of that
of public health Pennsylvania hai, ^ but only wants to get back what
had ln operation for more than three, he’s spent on presents, pleasure trips,
Vfiora n flcmartmanf of IvanltV, irtKinh -, * , , .. ’ 1

Queen is Imjroving. 
Bucharest, July 2—The condition Of 

Queen Elizabeth of Rouinania (Car? 
men Sylva) who is suffering from a

The jworld’6 most successful medi- vance the COUntry is making an ad-1 electlon should be In progress in a' The Jeffrtes-Johnson fight will no ycarg a department of health which ' ^ forth”
J tot”" vance which the better accommoda-1 farmlnB province at this season In doubt awakcn the old controversy as has done yeoman work in protecting' "that is so,” agreed the foreman.

tion. of the daily service will effective- a">' Year must be both unusual and to whether a newspaper should pub- the public from the three great scour-, “Well, then, I vote we don’t give severe attack of appendicitis is report-
pain 4d suffering; and saved more *Y promote. j significant. But that a general elee- »3b -ports of encounters of this i “H alî^hT tont^had" wDh’tMt ri'rt cfans S
lives than any other medicine In use. Simultaneously with the announce- tion should be In progress In Mani- kind. That a report ,of a prize._fi.ght By its labors the death-rate of the didn’t cover the amount he expend- loss pain than in the preceding days
Invaluable for children and adults, ment of the daily service over the toba at this season of this particular does not make elevating reading goes state, which in 1906 was -..5 per ed it must be his own fault Gentle- of her illness.
Sold by all dealers. * ----------- - --

.Y-it"'

Don’t forget!
1 *> In addition tl 

and pleasure car 
not to be despisel 
the least interest

Noteworthy* Si

Hero We presenl 
sidération have not 
preparations.

The July Sale 
the section devoted! 
values are being 
gown s, .combina tioi! 
menai Iv low prices f 
ably bt> exhausted ] 
great value attt'actil 
give detailed mentil 

Women’s Summerf 
croc'heHed tops and s 

- sizes. Salt- Special, 
Women’s Combind 

no sleeves ; iieatly tril 
full sizes. Sale Specia 

Women’s Drawers! 
•jr blue shades." " Op| 

Worrfen’s Gowns- 
; with yokt- and| 

sizes. _ Sale Special.
Women’s SkTrts—3| 

lawn flou-nces with t.u| 
Skirts—Of good- q| 

tu-cks and embroidery| 
Price, $123. ^

Skirts—-Of fine whj 
two clusters of- fucks, 
broidery and dust frill 

Skirts—Of fine cot! 
and five row<s of. lace i| 
dust rufflr. Sale Prie

Gasoline 
Other Fi

Our department, 
trial Machinery hi 
demonstrated itself | 
of . the most - 
branches >if the 
only are the var-ioul 
and implements 
guaranteed to bel 
quality, but also E| 
are so very - much 
the. average that mil 
every -purchase a ci 
amount can he sav<| 

We are gradual!; 
the variety, which 
fharrows, cultivators 

aratovR. blacksmith]
The illustration shot] 

the handiest gasoline 
used about, the farm. I 
simple in construction) 
to run. It, provides 
ing grain, separating 
washing, puniping or 1 
of flies > powerful fit til 
throughout the couil 
testimonials Es to thq 
seen if desired; Prie 

. 2 h.p. with 6x10 incl 
4 h.p. with 6x12 incl 
6 h.p. with 8x14 incl

An Expositior
PfctilCO

Many, who road t| 
please ut mçmûries 
time, when, among! 
store Attractions, \| 
team of expert pett| 
from our Toronto 
gave our thousand.-) 
of the most interea 
sons in the why-a| 
Eaton value-giving I 
sibly have been dd 

Those wonderful I 
dovved with almost) 
gence, and the 
who controlled thd 
tuna tel y not to be| 
but women will, w 
ly interested inv til 
coat display that hi 

At various price! 
ing Eaton-made pc| 
unrivalled in the 
their materials, I 
making, and "in th]

Checked *Ging'n
niece frill and fini! 
black and white», b|
42.

Petticoat—Of Id 
finished with gat hi 
Lengths. 39, 40 and] 

Moreen Pettico 
of strapping, finis] 
Colors black or na 

Cresta Taffeta I 
small gathered fril| 
navy. Lengths 38 

Cresta Taffeta 
trimmed with, -emlj 
strapping and dus 
Jersey gusset ovcrl 
Color's black or nafl

Taffeta Silk pj
plus toys of shirrini 
dust trill. Color.-1

Second Floor, Exl

.# ? A f


